
VILLAGERECORD. BarThe Shenandoah Valley correspondent
of the New York 'Hcfald thinks that the re-
cent announcementthat the rebels underLee,
atRichmond, are about to make a "bold and
important tuovement," which will astonish
the world, is not without foundation. But
his explanation of this expression does not
lead us lo_s_Uppose_the_movement very aston-
ishing. It would be indeed rather pleasing
to ua at least. The correspondent says :

Friday, &unitary 27,1865.

"On a recent trip in the counties east 'of
Blue Ridge I had u long conversation with
an intelligent gentleman of Madison county,
whose name I cannot divulge, but which is
well-known to our Generals. eForever float that standard eheet

breathril thA foe_hutfalls-before-ue,
With Freedom's soil beneath out fact■And Freedom's banner streaming o'er net

me that be had visitedRichm3nd a few weeks
previously, where he had had conversations
with several Government officers, who in-
formed him that the holding of Richmond
by the rebels for any considerable length of
time, owing to.the-movements of the Union
armies, was despaired'of by President Davisa
and General Lee. To meet the exigency of
its evacuation vigorous but secret vrasures
were then taking place. The public archi-
ves, not necessary for immediate use, were
being sent into the interior of the South; t'he
inhabitants of the city, not employed in the
military service of the Government, were in,
directly advised by officials that it would be
to their adiantage to move into the interior.
Hundreds of families have taken the hint
an' ved-to-North—Carolina eorgia,
and many others areTreparing for hasty' de-
parture.. It is also said that the whole city
is undergoing the process of mining, and that
large quantities of powder are bein., manu-
factured in Raleigh and Augusta for this
purpose, Jeff Delis is determined that Rich.
mond shall not fall into our hands except as
a heap of ruins and debris. It is to bea see-
oni Moscow."

miorrxmacs 45AL1A7361.
orWe invite special attention to the sales

in our advertising eolninns, to come off es
follows :-

Jer, Srionsler, January
Jahn Cline, - 64

John Sender, "

H. E. Wert:, ,
"

Brothertorit Sellers "

Synth° Stoops, February,
' Georn Storey,Wm.°Ridenhour, "

Andrew Sengei,
John-Sii*cr,
Wm: Sarlaugh,
Leander King, ss

Zody & Summers. "

Hetekiall Shank, "

Jacob P. Hess, s&

Daniel Mentzer, "

Abrm. ILL

W. W. Walker, 46

'Jacob Wingerd, "

44 4. CC THE DESOLATION OF WAD.—A
correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer,

LAST NOTICE.—Wehateyet upon our
!books the names ofd many subscribers who

Writing s army,
following picture'of the havoc Of war. Speak-
ing of the country around Petersburg, he
says;:have not paid us a dollar on their acoounta

for several years. Unless payment is made
by the 17th of February we will strike the

Those who saw these lands when they first
became the theatreof active operations, would
now have difficulty in recognizing a single
field. The houses are nearly all still remain•
ing, but every other trace of the old inhab-
itants has disappeared. A large portion of
the section we occupy was densely wooded
with pine when. we came; it has now become
a question whether. there is wood enough in
the army lines to last much longer, so nearly
have the forests disappeared.

names of such from our list. The inereas,

,ed pirice of paper arid all cther articles leave
-us uo other alternative but to do a strictly
cash business. We will use the names of
those from whom we fail to recover arrear-
iges Vy law as a standing advertisement, and
we expect to have a tolerable list as this

And not an iota of this destruction is the
work of wantonness. It is the inevitable re-
sult of the army remaining in the same camps
for a few weeks. Fences are norm est gener-
ally, ,from the first hour of occupation, as
they aro in the way of the evolutions of
troops, and a battle strips theui as complete-
ly from the faco of the country as though
they had never been. The forests are con-
Sumed only because the army must have wood
to burn and timber to build quarters. The

elds are cut up into roads because the means
of communicatiort between the different parts
of the army must be numerous to facilitate
the destribution of rations, and its concen-
tration in case of attack at any point. No-
body tramples a field, cuts down a tree, or
tears up a fence, simply to destroy, but- be-
cause the seeming destruction conduc s to
the comlort.or convenience, or both of the
army.

kind of material has been accumulating on
our hands for several years

TLIF: ENROLLMENT.—It should not
be:forgotten that Monday and Tuesday neat
are the days's& apart by Capt. Byster for
the correction of the enrollment of the dif,

ferent sub-districts of the county.

HOPEWELL OIL COMPANY.—We
direct special attention to the advertisement
of the Hopewell Oil Company to be found
in another column, Subscriptions will be
received by John Philips at the First Na-
tional Bank in this place.

--aa--- ----

RECOVERED —ThO remains of Sergeant
John Mickley who was kiNed.in a charge in
the Valley of Virginia last fall were recover-
ed.by his friends and brought to this place

on Tuesday evening. On Wednesday they
were interred in the hurrying ground attach-
ed to Ilarbaugh's Church, near this place.

SEVENTY-SEVENTIL—The following
is a list of the casualties occurring in Co. A,

Penn'a Rogiinent in the Battles of
ll'ran Min, November 30, and in front of Nash.
villo, Diecernber 16

Killed—Private John C. Gross
—Serc:t. Jacob Siets. Wound_e_.

Missing

2,H-VIS7CE—FOR AN INVESTMENT.,
We'are authorized to offer for sale a farm
containing 159 acres, situated in Berkley Co.
Va., on the turnpike, one mile from William-
eport, 40 or 45 acres of which arc good Tim-
berland. The improTements are a two-story
log house, a good stable, 36, feet long, and
other buildings, •with a fine Spring running
through the barnyard. There is a fine or-
chard on the premises, and the land is rep.
resented to be in a pretty good state of cul-
tivation. Application fur further Informa-
tion can be made .at this office.

emiah Row, arm, severely; Corp. Fred. Ber-
klc, arm amputated ; Private John Berk..
arm, severely ; Private Peter Levisher, hand
severely; Private JacobLackey, hand, slight-
ly; Private David B Stoner, hand, slightly.

P. S —Since the above was put in type
we regret to learn that Air. Berkle died of
his wound. The deceased served his coun-
try through the war with ',Mexico, and also
during the Nine Mouth's service as first
Sergeant of Co. E, 126th Reg. Penna. vol-
unteers, and was highly esteemed by his
companions in arms as a comrade and sol-
dier. He re-enlisted under Capt J.
Valker about one year ago.rr For the benefit of parties concerned

we are requested to.publiAi the following
communication: .

I=l

SHERMAN ON THE MO VE.—A of-
ficial dispatch from SecretaryStanton, whilst
at Fortress Monroe, to 'the President, an-
nounces the resumption of General Sherman's
movements. Last Saturday the Fifteenth
and Seventeenth Corps under the command
of General Howard, were transferred froth
Savannah to Beaufort, and moved out from
that point upon the line of the . Charleston
and Savannah AailTond, at Pocotaligo, the
rebels abandoning their strong works in that
vicinity. The army is thus placed within
thirty miles of Branchville, and within fifty
miles of Charleston.

YIIILADELPITIA, Jail: 18, 1865
.Mrs. SOlie J. firotherfun, Treasurer.—

litadam—l am in receipt of your favor of
14th inst, containing draft on First Nation-
al Bank Baltimore, for 5516.26, also receiv-
ed by Express $321.10, less $O.lO, counter-
feit Postal Currency and 25 cows Express
charges—waking the net proceeds 8831,61,
for the U. 8. Christian Commission, being
amount of proceeds of Ladies' Fair, hold at
111•aynesboro', Franklin bounty, Penne, for
which' please accept our thanks..

Res' eetfully yours,
J 08. PATTERSON, TreaS. •

. U. S Christian Commission.
In addition to the above a box containing

the following articles wasforwarded to George
11. Stewart, Esq., Chairman of the U. S.
Christian Commission, the same being sur-
p:us at the dinner given during the Fair:

I jelly cake, 1 sponge do., 16 butter, a
lot sausages, 1 peck dried pears, 1 dp. black
berries, do. cherr.:es., S do. dried apple's,
lot peaches. 1 peck greenapples, 2 jars fruit,
5 crocks applcbutter, 2 lb sugar, coffee, est-
senee coffee, &o.

NEW CURRENCY.—New three cents
fractional currency have just been issued.—
On the face, in the centre, is a steel engra-
ving, of General Washington, under the
words "throe cents." In the .upper corner
is the figure "3," under"E Pluribus [lnutp."
In the lower corner, back of flowers, they
bear the value of the note. On the oppor
site side, in afield of green, is the figure "o, )I

under in each corner.
THE SIIOUTING.SEA.SON.--The law

prohibits porsous from (idler sitootiug, trap-
IgirThe quota assigned to Pennsylvania

-byr-the-P-ro-vost-Alarshal C cneral-has bee
withdrawn. A committee appointed by the
Legislature visited Washington last week
and bad an interview with that officer, and
it is stated that full justiee will be done to
Pennsylvania in the reassignment of quotas.
Thequota first assigned was 0Q,09Q. It is
believed upon investigation of the suNect
tlu will bereduced from 10,000 to 2,0,000.

ping or destroying in any way whatsoever,
.or of for sale, partridges, pheanunfs and
rabbits, from the first day of Janna7, until
the first day of October, in cash and 'every

_scar, under a'penalfy of five dollars in each
.aud every .casc;

Jar' Methodist Annual Conference will
Leidatilaloar at Danville, commencing

mmwm2

Ci ;Iola) 6,4 wort of:ba4r
• floury Ward Beecher's salary; as pastor of.

Plywouth church..Brooklyn, has been in-
•ereaFe:d from :s.7,ooo' to $1,2 500J4M {ll U.

--
•

- -

[commulnceren.
Mental Obliquity—A Tax-payer's.

Soul Delivered
From the etebus of dubiosity',. and resur-

rected into the full light of happiness and
content that the heart of Man is desperately
Wicked and filled with deceit is no snore true
than that the vision of some persons, whose
souls are in their pockets, and whose gold.
presses heavily on their ventricles—is con,
stoutly oblique, else why is it that Coperites
can see in Sherman's triumphal, march thro'
Georgia only a retreat, or that. a !lax-payer,
who ought to thank God that be has taxes
to pay, and the pecuniary with whichLto-do-
it, cannot see ,the honesty and integrity of

_ _

his neighbors, while indirectl,
Tow with the ever-increasing preisure on

his 'ventricles, he must at last cry out his ag-
ony! ili-does not•inquire directly of those
who know, he fears it may he all rightand
then bib ventricles would not be relieved,but
be cries but publicly atid in wrath—no doubt
with some relief to the said pre'ssUre— As
this Gent may have been in a chrysalis state
during the time that his' neighbors were ex-
erting themselves to relieve the township of

\
a draft, he is hereb informed that a meeting
was called to adopt easares for that pur-
pose; that a committe was then appointed
to carry out the measut s agreed upon, that
said committee appointed the most suitable
and energetic persons they could find, as a-
gents to procure men,_the-said-committee=a--
greetng to undertake the screwing and twist-
ing and pressing out of the funds from the
liberal and viz soulcd and patriotic individu-
als like the aforesaid Tax-payer, who never
loved the smell of gun powder—that-said -a-
gents, after spending much time, and under-
going great and vexatious trials succeeded
in procuring 29 men at the rates fixed upon
by•the committee, leaving 10 men to fill the
quota that the agents then, by persuasion,
secured from the Provost Marshal afew days
more to operate in, and being persuaded
thereto by Capt. Eyester, they prevailed up-
on all •ersons whom_they coubLinduce,_to
giveof their own private means $285, there-
by enabling them, with the allowed sum of
the committee,to procure substitutes for three
years each a large amount of money for
the township whicelsd had been expended
for one year men. The Tax-payer, we hope
has perceptives sufficiently acute to see that
the township will be very much benefited by
this plan of substituting for men not yet
drafted, it is done in various townships—and
these men who advanced the $285 before be-

. dratted, could have obtained $5OO in
those thownships for the same purpose. To
understand this requires but a small.amount
of brains, yet in the event of a Tax-payer's
or any other thick-headed individuals ina-
bility "to see the point," he is hereby refer-
ed to the Committee of the Township,—a
body of men of some judgement 'good sense
and high character, or to the School Dire-
tors who are honorable gentlemen and Who
will so shine upon'the dull faculties of a Tax-
payer, et idgenus, that they will stand ama-
zed at the stupidity in which his pudding
and sausages have submerged them, the fact
is this heavy diet muddles the brain- awful-
ly and A Tax-payer is hereby advised, be-
fore he arraigns such men as the School Di-
rectors of Washington township before the
tiibunal of the public; to betake himself to,
some light diet, which would render the cir-
culations easier, leave the brain normal, and
prove an antidote against ventricle pressure.

A J4OYAL TAX-PAYER.

DIPTHERIA.—Ibis very prevalent dis—-
ease has swept from the parental lap many a
sweet babe; and to prevent its further ravage
among the little innocents, should be the
earnest object of fathers and mothers. A
friend has handed us the•following recipe,
which we take pleasure in giving to our rea-
ders : A poultice made of the yoke of an

ec iisietency,
to be put on the throat, and kept on thirty
minutes, unless sooner dry. If a child be
very feverish the poultice should be repeat-
ed. A wash or gargle should also be pre-
pared and used, consisting of equal parts of
fine salt and alum mixed with vinegar. For
a very severe case, niake a wash,for the throat
of blood root, golden seal and pulverized bay-
berry. We pre credibly informed that ill
every instance where these simple remedies'
have been applied, the sufferer has recover-
ed —Desert News.

11111=1211

-rrA subkeription paper is said to.be in
circulation in Philadelphia for the purpose
of raising funds for the purchase of a boll,
to be afac simile of the old, independence
bell, now in Independence Hall, and to have
the same inscription. It is intended to put
it in the State House steeple, and have it
runs Qn the day that victory, peace and un-
ion shall be declared in our land. Subscrip-
tions are to be Sl each, and the surplus re-
maining will be devoted to the establishment
of a home for disabled soldiers.

LikEr .The loyal men of Philadelphia have
subscribed and raised a fund with which to
purchase and present to the •wife ofLieuten-
ant-General Grant, a new,firstclass residence,
turnisheci from top to botton. Mrs. Grant
hats been officially notified of the gratifying

fact.. It was her New Year's present. The
cost will be nearly $50.000

The a`mount realized by the Government
from site recent sale of captured cattle and
sheep; .held at York, was $39,675,95.

QUEBEC, Jan. 24 —ln the opening debate
in Parliament, last night, the Government
was sustained by a large majority, and the
conduct of the Southern refugees in Canada
strongly denounced. A determination was
expressed to stop the abuse of the asylum
afforded them, and. a commission appointed
to inquire into' the case.of the failure of jus•
rice iu the release•of the St. Albans raiders
and the misappropriation of the money, re-
scored to them; also, to inquire into the con-
duct of Justice Coursol and the chlef of po..
lice. In the meantime the Government has
suspended the judge.

Southern Sentiment

LINCOLN. AND DAVIS CONTRASTED

tre- a, .ty, indraTility or fail-
ure. Force, energy, biaius, earnestness, .hehas collected around him in every depart-
ment. Blackguard and [Moon as he he
has pursued his end with an energy as un-
tiring as an Indian, and a singleness of pur-
pose that might almost ho culled patriotic.
ft he were not an unscrupulous knave in
his end, and a fanatic in his political views,
he would undoubtedly command our respect
as a ruler, so far as we are concerned. 'A-
broad and at home, he has exercised alike
the same ceaseless energy and circumspec-
tion.

The late Mr. David Roberts• has left, be-
hind Line nine hundred and seventy-sis
Sketches, the originals of all his-great and
best known works.

Some ' correspondence recently captured
from the rebehi by Union troops show that
the sympathies ofGeo. D. Prentice are strong-
ly with 'thp rebeis.

We turn our eyes to Richmond, and the
contrast is appalling, sickening to the heart.

Cowardly Assault.
WAsuniurolv, Juu. 1865.—Late on

Friday evening, as Judge Kelley, 11 on.
Charles O'Neill, and Major Harper were sit-
ting at the tea-table at•Willard's one Judge
Field, who is claiming a Seat in the House
as a member from Louisiana, remarked in a
loud voice to Judge Kelley: "Well, Judge,
you were all afraid to show your hands on
admitting our delegation,"accompanied with
an oath. to which Jude Kelley made no re-
ply, as he had no acluaintance with Field;
but on the eontinuanae of his insults Judge
Kelley replied that when his name was call-
ed it would not take him•loug to decide upon
his case; to' which Field continued his • vio-
lent talk, with a you, your people
want us back bad enough, and you are afraid
to face them if you don't vote for us.". He
finally left, threatening Kelley with personal
Violence, and on subsequently meeting Kel-
ley in the corridor, he rushed at him with a
bowie-knife, and being a' more powerful man
than .Kelley, *lazed him, and as Kelley tri-
ed to disengage himself he cut his hand o-
pen to the bone with his knife. A • number
of persons, rushed, up and disengaged him be.
fore he could inflict any dangerouo wound
upon him. Kelley was taken to his room,
and Dr. Stone called in to dress his wound.
Field was taken to the station house, and fin-
ally released on bail ofone.thousand dollars,
for a further hearing, which is to 'aims off
this afternoon.

TIIE ?MST ARMY Conrs.—Thoi Wash-
_tork--Star-s -

-Gen. !Hancock's• new First Army Coro is
filling up as rapidly as could be expected
under the circumstances,. and the only-draw-
back experienced thus far is the obtaining
of officers to send iuto the States to recruit.
The corps bureau is thoroughly organized
now, and this'difliculty will be speedily over-
come. There is 'every prospect that the
corps will have obtained ite. tall complimeat
in a month's time from the .resent date. •

One of the wealthy citizens of Cincinnati,
who failed to pay Iris income tax within the
time preseribefi by law, was required to pay
a penalty of 1.000 a few days ago.

- ieoneky—Ler,-,;elataro--has—adoPtro,
resolutions hi favor of emancipation, the
consent of the owners being obtained awl
e•oropenatieo made.

There.is a scow-drill near Lewistown, Me.,
five or six rods long and arprogiNg 26U feet
deep: - '

19C1330` ..ek.l_3°M.A.M.E.,

On the 19th ist., by the Rev. D. F Good,
Mr. HENRY MILLER, to Miss lIEBECI-
CA WEAVER, of Washiugten county, Md

1303EXIM 'MC:AWE:EC -

Ai the home of her pakuts, in Loudon
Co. Va., en the 2nd instant, LEILA.I.I" B.
DONV.iiE;ST., in the 17th year of her age.

She lives in the-peaceful laud!
Near Augusta, Bracken County, Ky . on

the 7th inst., Mr SAMUEL SHOCKEY,
formerly of this vicinity, aged 57 years.

On the 11th inst., at the residence of her
son-iu-law, E. J. Bouebrake, Esq., in (Thom-
berFburg, Mrs REBECCA S. OAKS, for-
merly of this plaCe, aged 55 years, and 42,
days.

On the 19th inst., its Chambersburg, Capt.
Thos. L. Fletcher, aged 35 years, 10 months
and 35 days.

[From the Charleston Mercury, Jan. 104Where Abraham Lincoln, took the chair
,of the.Presidency of the United States, he
promised in his flat-boat lingo to "run the
machine as he found it." Whether he has
strictly kept his promise, ' those may doubt
who ahoose to consider the subject. It is
enough fur us to know, that whether "run- '-n-:-------=----

----- ----- ---- --- --- --
--------

ning his machine" in the pathway ofhissivEIELIET..3m9e.s.
predecessors, or not, he has run it• with a PILILADELPIIIA. CATTLE. MARKET.
stern, inflexible purpose, a bold, steady baud, January 23 —The arrivals and sales •of
a vigilant active eye, a sleepless energy, a Beef Cattle at Phillips' Avenue Drove Yard
frantic spirit, anti an eye ,single to his end reach about 2,400' head this week: the mar-
-conquest—emancipation: He has called ket is very dull and prices have fallen off.—
around him, in counsel, the ablest and most Extra Western andPennsylvania Steers are ,
earnest men of his country. Where he has selling at from 10(, 13c12 lb, as to quality '
lacked in individual ability, learning, expe., The market chosen very dull, and several lots
rience or statesmanship, he, has sought it, of common Western Cattle sold at rather low-
and has found it iu the able men about •hini, er prices than the above. About 600 head
whose assistance • he nuliesita ,pmy accepts, were left over.
whose powers lie 'applies to tlradvancement Cows arcy dull; about 100 head sold at from
of the cause he has undertaken. In the 830 up to $65 /3l head, as to quality.
Cabinet and in the field he has consistently Sheep.—Theie is no change to notice; 4,-
and fearlessly pressed on the search for m..„ 000 head sold at Irum 9@llC 1? lb, gtoss:
who could advance his cause, and•has as .•. . Hogs are dull and lower; 3,800 head ar-
hesitatingly cut off all these who dogged It rived_and_sobLat_from-sll•so@l9—the_mi
wit-hweaktressErrnzi-it--- • - t—' -is, net-_ * _ 1_

. . —_

_

JANUARY 24.—There is very little demand
for Flour, either for export or home use, and
prices have declined about 25c bbl. Sales
comprise about 750 bbls. Western extra fam-
ily at $11.25®11.75 V bbl. The home trade
are buying in. a small way at from $9 25@10
for superfine; $10,50®11 for extra; $ll 25-
®l2 for extra family, and $l2 50®13
bbl. for fancy brands, as to quality. Rye
Flour is seeing in a small way at s9®9 25

bbl. Corn Meal continues quiet.
GRAlN.—There is very little demand for

Wheat, and prices have declined, Prime
red is offered at 260e, and white at 290 e .15l
bush. Rye is quoted at 175®177c V bush.
Corn has also declined; small saleS of new
yellow are making at 170 e bush, in the
cars. Oats are without change; small sales
arc making at 92®93c buihel.

,METCALF & 111TESIIEW,
_ wiAmßEnsß

ARE inreccipt'of Om CLovis. pll wiAbs• and
qualiti.s—Table, Flogs awl Stair. Als Pa-

per tie yarn which is bat half the cost of Cotton
Wrapping Yarn.
We wholesale or retail at the lowest market rates.
N. B. An assortment of Dry Goods kept up all

seasons of the year. Jan. 27:--tt.

PUBLIC SALE.
MHE subscriber intending: to move, West will
I sell at Public Sale about 2 miles East of Lei.

tersburg, close to Durborrow's Mill, oil FRIDAY TITS
17TH of FKDRUARY. 1965, hisi entire stock, viz

1 FAMILY HORSE,
well calculated for riding or driving,

3. Flarmt-rette. Cpervcry
which will be fresh in April; 1 Shoat.; 1 Carriage
for one or two horses; 1 pair liay Carriages, l Sleigh,

1 Wheelbarrow, us good as new; 1 good Grindstone
I.Hiding Saddle and Bridle, 4 cow chains, 1 Shov-
el, 1 mattock, lot hoes, 9 axes, rakes and forks;

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
1 Desk and Book Case, good as' new; 2 Bureaus,
one new; f Safe, 1 Kitchen Cupboard, 2 Sinks,
Tables, one a new 1./11(1i:berry 'dining table, I new
St ,nd, I 24-1;our Cluck, 9 Jleosttads, two Ligh,

cod as new, I Cradle, 1 Limn
hocking Chair, 1 large I' lour Chest, I Ten-Nato
l:itove and Pipe,

COOk STILIIV/t:
and fixtures, iron pots, wash tubs, meat ves.els. ei.
der barrels. kegs, I churn, 1 largo Wool Weel, I
tlaustigo Machine and Stuffer, 2 bushel baskets, 1
lame clothes basket, crocks, jars and jugs, a 'lot of
carpeting, 1 doughtnty, 1 stand Pickles, tinware,
also a lot ofHay and other articles not necessary
to mention. lErSale to commence at 9 o'clock on
saidwhen a reasonable credit gßeu byday, ABRAHAM MILLER;

G. V. Mosu..:iuct.inn 27—te

/IP HE subscriber will psy the highest ei2rket
price in t: z S. ft fur TIMOTHY HAY d._-

livered in Waynesborif. JAUUts 41.1'0/CSEY--
Jun 20—tf

rrl E_suli,cribet_inteuding_tu._ineye-wcil,—will--
-L sell at:Public Sale, at his residence, on the_

Mint of Simon Shank, 2 miles from the Turnpike
leading from,Greencastle to Waynesboro', 1-2 mile
from Joseph Snively's Hintksrntth Shop, and one
mile from the Marsh Store, ma Ticesday the 21st of
I.7ebruarg, J965, the followity4 per-oral property,to
curt:

5 WORK HORSES
one of which is a limb,' Mare with foal; 1 three-
yearling and 2: yearling, Colt,;;

31 HEAD OF 140,11 N 3'CTIJEamong which are 9 Mulch Cows, 4of fix will be
flesh about the time of silo, the b,danee Young
Cattle; 5 head of OGS , among which is one
brood sow with pip,; 9 head of SILEEP;

1 Three-inadi tread Wagon,
1 Two-horse Wagon, 1 Rockaway Buggy, I pair
‘Vood Ladders, I pair Hay Carriages 1 Horse
Power, 1 Clover Huller; 1 Corn Sheller; 1 Manny
Reaper, 1 Wheat Fan, 1 Revolving Grain Rake, 1
wire tooth Rake, 1 Cutting Box, 2 Barshear Plows,
1 single and 3 double Shovel Plows, tl Corn Cov-
erer, 2 Harrows, 2 spreaders, dotAbtle treble and sin-
gle trees, 1 filth-chain, 2 log dltinrs, .breast chains,
butt traces, cow chains, 1 Jacks'cfaw, 1 grain cra-
dle and mowing scythe, shovels, folks, la ass, rakes,
I axe, 1 patent paeli fork, t rope 200.feet long„-a
lot grain bags; 2 St tt3 Breectibands, 3 sets 'Front
Gears, 2 Fly-nets, 1 four-horse line, bridles, collars,
halters and chains, "

1 Set Blacksmith Tools4,
1 screw Plate, maul and wedges, 2 sets dung boards
1 wheelbarrow, a lot Fiax., 2 scups Bees ;

ACRES OF GRAIN IN THE GROUND,
I_2,mattocks,_i_crowb,,,,,_Lgriadstone, 1 riling sad-
de, alt esa C, at, many of ter urtic es nut enu-
merated. Sale to commence at 10 .o'clocl: on said
day when the terms will be made known by

JACOB WINUERD.

Eir On Tuesday, February 28, 18Q5, the
subscriber will oiler at public sale the following
Household Furniture, viz :-3 Bureaus, 2 Corner
Cupboards, 4 Tables, 2-Stand., 7 Bedsteads. one
Cooking Stove and pipe, 2 Nine-plate Stoves and
pipe, 2 sets Chairs, 2 Rocking Chairs, 2 24.hour
Clocks, a lot Queensware, 1 patent washing ma-
chine, 1 flour chest, rchest; I sink, 1 safe, ; iron
kettle, 1 meat vessel, barrels, tubs; croaks, a lot of
bread pans, appicbutter by the crock, 1 sausage
grinder and st.affer, 1 fat press, buckets, tinware, 1
dinner bell, 24 pounds of new feathers, and many
other articles. gale to commence at 111 o'clock when
the terms will bemade known by _ . _

Jan 27 - t.]
JACOB WINGERD.

• ,G V. Am°, Auct

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
rpiIERE will be exposed to Public Sale, on the

pretniaes, near, the town of Wavnesboro',Frank-
in co. Pa , ON SA TURDA Y, FEBRUARY 11th,
1865,the following described Real •Estate, late du,

IVICZakr.SOCC)Iq' N'ACIELTZE,..
of Conrad :Zody, deed, adjoining lands of Samuel
Pfoutz, John Summers, Emanuel Miller, George
Greenawalt and Samuel Wingert, situate in Quin-
cy township, said county, containing

107 ACRES.,
more or less,about 85 Ames dear, under good fence
and well cultivated, the balance in 'Timber. There
is an excellent Orchard of young trees growing tin
the premises. The land is well watered. There is

g.°B ulleeK si°rYDlir libLlNG 110.1JSE,
STONE AND 'FRAME BARN on the land, and
every necessary out-houso complete. The property is
very desirable, as it is situated closeby the Waynes-
boro' and Chamber-burg road, within a few hun-
dred yards of Mt. Hope. '

'J eints: One-third of the purchase motley, (less
expenses) is to remain in the I and, the interest there.
of to be paid to ihe widow semi-annually, for life; at
her death the principal to Conrad Zody's heirs, the

lance one trultortlre—liriliity of ApriT,-1885, the
other half en the Ist ot•AKil, 1866, with interest
from the Ist,"da of A .ril, 1865 to he secured b •.

cognizance anti ju gem ont.
bole,to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M.,on said day.

lIN ZOUY,
UEO. IiMMEII., } TrustePs'

. . -

Jan 2G—ts
F,iiOST.EI) FEAT,

URED in 6 lionrs. A sure remedy. Sent
kipubt paid on recciPt. of SU cents.

J. Al. MILLER.
Haror,iburg;, Pa.Jan ^.O--3t]

THE CAPTURE OF FORT FISHER.
Des4mteh from Gen Grant

---

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—The following
telegram has been received by this Depart-
ment from Lieut. Gen. .Grant
'CITY .POINT. Va , Jan. 28, 1865-10 P. 31.
lion. E. M. Stanton, LlPecrotary of War;

One of my stag has just returned from
Fort Fisher with despatches from Gen. Ter-
ry, from which I extract the,following :

"Oa the 16th the enemy blew up Forts
Caswell and Campbell, and abandoned them
-and the woz ks on Smith's, Island, and those
at Smithcille, and on Reeves' Point. These

I • es—were--emon-pied—by-the--navy.— Th—ewhole number of guns captured amounts to
162. •

"it large number of small arms else fell
into our hands, besides qUantities of ord-
nance and commissary stores. Our castral-
ties prove smaller than at first reported.—
Tbey foot up thus.; 1.2 officers and 107 men
killed; 45 pflicerkantl 495 men wounded.

"U. S.. GRANT, Lieut. General'
K M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

New ,YouK, Jan. 24.—The steamship
Atlanta, from Mobile bay on January 16,
has arrived here with one thousand bales of
cotton from the rebel Government to purr.
chase blankets, clothing, etc., for rebel pris-
oners, The cotton is-in charge of Captain
.Noyes, of General Granger's staff, and was
delivered to him on January 13 by the reb-.
el authorities outside their obstructions in
Mobile bay, from their stearner Waverly.
d Nothing of moment was going on in the
-vicinity of Mobile General Granger,--with
his army, wag still in the neighborhood of
East Pascagoula. Captain Morris, of Gen-
eral Grant's staff, is a passenger by the At-
lanta.

CAN D

The .Government to give a Quietus to Raid-

The feeling in favor of creating Gen. Lee
dictator is daily growing stronger in Virgin-.
ia. Jeff. Davis hats entirely. lost his personal
poWer. The rebel Congress distrusts him as
having robbed the tebel treasury and made
large deposits of the public funds in .PMg-
land, for his own private use; and it is hin-
ted that when Lee is created dictator his first
act will be to arrest Davis, and hold him un-
til he disgorges'all that he stole from theConfedeiacy. •

IVAsnrsoTin4, Jan. 23.—1 t appears from
a communication of the Secretary of War,
that, the entire subject of exchanging pris-
oners is placed in the hands of General
x ;-a-nd-that, although' but a partial ex-
change is thus Jrlmade, there is reason to
believe a full exchange will soon be effect-
ed.

There is tiow a case on trial in•the Supc-
tier Court of Connecticut; in which itre con-
corned two citizens of Glastonbury, ivho go
to law about 'a grindstone. The stone cost
85 and the costs of the suit have.alreadyi ex-
ceeded $3OO, with an interesting prospect
ahead fur u good deal note.

A photograph of old John Brown wreath-
ed in laurels, is now hanging in the parlor
of the manston—formerly ouloul, Hen-
-if-A: Wise, of Va., who hung the original
in another part of the State. The estate
situated about eight miles south of Norfolk,
has been confiscated by. the Government.

Gen. Paler is in Washington in citizens
dress. Ile has been before the committee
on the conduct of the war, to give his testi-
mony concerning the first attack upon Fort
Fisher.

Colt's Athery in Hartford has just filled
an order for 100.000 muskets for the army,
the cost of which was two million dollars. ,

A donation sttpper,, given_by—Cineinnatid
lad.ins, yielded $1.0,000 to the soldiers. Four i
thousand people feasted.

PUBLIC SALE.
TFIE subscrilier'intentling to quit farming will

sell at tohlic Sale at hie residence 3 and
miles West of Waynesiiro'.-
On ifonday the2OtliVilierFetruciry, 1865,

the following valuable personhl property, to viz

10 HEAD OP .HORSE, if.
consisting of six Work Hcirses, 3 threel' '
year old Colts ,and 1 two-yearling , 4 head, •

Cattle, among which are 3 .11, 1dchCows,one will be
fresh about the titne of sale, . _

50 HEAD 'O HOGS,
including three, fine Brnod Sows, with ,20 Pig 3
PLANTATION WAGONS, 1 Spring Wagoni, 1
Top Buggy, '4 Baritheer Plows, 8 Double and 3
Single Shovel Plot's, 2 Harrows, I Corn Coverer,
2 pair Hay Carriages, 3 Wood Beds.,l Guni spring
Grain Drill, nearly new; (Troxers make) ono Pin'
Grain Drill, I Spring Hay Rake, I Revolving Rake,
I New York combined

11.11041.PEit AltlD' MOWER,
Laden & Childs. manufacturers) 1 Chopping-

fill, I straw and ladder Cutt-r, 1 Cutting-box, 1•
Wind Mill, 2 seta Brecchbands, 5 sets Front Gears„,
6 bets Plow Gears, Bridles, Collars, rHousens, Hal-
ters, and Flynets; Trible, Double and Singre Trees,,
4 Log Chains, breast and butt chains, fifth chain
arid Spreaders, 1 new jack screw,. 1 Boller, 2 sets
dung boards, 4 Grain Cradles,;,4 mowing scythes,_
rakes,forks, a lot drain Bags, Seed Potatoes 2 bbls.
Vinegar, 3 lard barrels, I meat vessel, 1 Dinner Bell
1 large Dinner Table, 2 Churns, 1 ash hopper, 1
Cross-cut Saw, Crow Bar, mattock and shovels, 2:
stone sledges, t Culer Press,

15 TONS OF PRIME HAY,
o!.Cornfodder, 100 bundles Rye Straw, 20 bushels
lye,

100 BARRELS CORN,
I set Blackpuith. 'tbofg; ; screw -plate, 1 extra
sledge, 35 AyRES

611,A1N IN Tlfl (POUND,
15,000OF rEET'LUMI3b3II, consisting of White,.
Yellow and Oak Boards, Yellow—Pine-and Oak-
Joice, Pine and Oak 6tudAng, all, thoyoushly sea-
sone4and-many-otber ankles not mentioned- d-.--At
the same time there will be offered

50 ACRES OF MOUNTAIN LAND,
lyirtg 4 mile south of the Toll Gate on the moun-
tain, adjoining lands of Aneob Carbaugh, George
Fonrthman, 'and ()tilers. -""6alc: to commence at
9 o'clock on said day when the terms will he made
known by .

.Inn. 27—ts)
W. W. IVA',KER. •

G. V. Mona, Auct.

112111‘..L1G SALE I

r:ArThE undersigned offers for rent her House and'
j Lot with good Blacksmith and Wagon-maker

Soup, ou Mein Street, Wavne*boro.--all,in good
r..pair. (Jan 20-31) ELIZA HNOV,F.F.


